
OBPHASS COM NEXT.

Bright Scenes of the Last Children's
Day at the Exposition.

THE VETEItANS ENJOY AX EVENING

Anions the Delights and Beauties of Pitts-

burg's Great Show.

ABB TO-B- SEEN-IXSID-

In vras a pretty thing to see the children
tfAllegheny City on their way to the

yesterday afternoon. They were so
full of joyous anticipation, and they had
Mich perfect confidence that everything
would be arranged for their benefit, that
they did not think of anything beyond their
immediate pleasure. Yesterday was the
last "children's day" of the exposition, al-

though a special invitation has been eitend-e- d

by the management to all orphans' homes
tmd charitable institutions, and the chances
tire that the invitation will be eagerly ac-

cept cd.
The scene in the main hall of the Exposi-

tion last nlpht was indeed brilliant. It was

Veterans' Day, and the old soldiers were
rut in force. The Grand Army uniforms
twinkled here and there, and the cheery
greetings of the old comrades resounded
through the hall in a continual stream of
rood fellowship. There was a very inter
esting programme by Colonel Cappa, and
the music was heartily enjoyed. A medley
of Stephen C Poster's songs was one of the
numbers that was much applauded. Battery
35 in their sword drill called forth tumult-
uous applause. To-da- y will be Ladies
3)ay, and Thursday German Day.

riK rrKs
Home & "Ward, 41 Fifth Avenue.

Home & "Ward have made their introduc-
tory display at the Exposition from their
fine fur department: it may seem a trifle
early to show these warm, soft (and later
indispensable) articles, but with the consid-
eration usual to this firm, the people are
being shown the furs, that they may know
in full time, and when they are ready to
laake their purchases, Home" & AVard will
be readv to furnis.li them the verv newest
shapes in the exact lengths and'kinds of
iur tliat will prevail in the tall and winter
seasons of lb'.)l-- 2. Before touching upon
these latest modes, one cannot refrain from
expressing the most cordial admiration of
this display, winch is elegant in the ex-
treme, and calculated to impress the be-
holder very deeply. The beautiful speci-
mens in fur are disposed about the ease
in a way which shows them off to the best
advantage, and enables the visitor to have a
full and decided opinion as to the relative
merits of these varied objects. A brief
description of these latest ideas may be of
Snicrest to the readers of these columns.

SHORT CATES.

In these, the shape is similar to that of
last year, the proper length 18 inches, or
two inches longer tlian in the past, the
collar higher, u ith more decidedly Medicean
effect. The thort cape inastrakhan, ranging
in price from SIS to $25: the next in point
of popularity, brought about bv its price as
Veil as the peculiar charm of the fur itself,
3s the mink, the tliaded tones of the ex-
amples observed being of singular beauty;
jirices 35 to 6(50: then attention was drawn
to a beautiful one in black marten, precisely
similar in shape, the one exhibited was
priced 650, although they range from 40 to
&G0: a thorough beauty of the same style
vasinsoft dark seal, and it is quite in
order to fugsest to the readers of these
lines, that if they labor under the impres-
sion or delusion that by holding off until
after the holiday season that they will be
able to purchase seal garments cheaper,
they will find themselves sadly disillu-
sioned, further advance in the price of seal
being inevitable, a- - the supply has fallen
oft, and the demand has largely increased,
la the year 18MI there wore "caught 220,000,
in 1S.11 there were taken 92,f00, which
figures tell the storv emphatically. There
cannot and there 'will not be any increase in
the supply; it is an absolute impossibility,
the moral of which is that wise people will
tecure their seal furs at the earliest possible
Jnoment. A reveuons a nos inoutou, we
jrill pass to the longer form or shape, called,

MILITARY CAPES OR 5IAKTELETTES,
which are shown in the same furs as the
popular short cape; the lengths of these
military en pes or mantelettes will range
from 24 to 30 inches. The same high collar
obtains, while there is a decided change in
the sleeve, which is so cut that the arm will
lave perfect freedom: a fact that ladies will
appreciate from having had experience of
the discomfort in having their arms
pinioned; a very beautiful mantelette was
observed in grey krimmcrer, especially
suitable for young ladies and misses.

JACKETS

are next in order in the category of winter
Jars. Something entirely new in this style
of garment this season is known as the
"Beefcr" jacket. Thee are fitted snugly to
the back (a fact w hich should have been
noted also in connection with the military
capes, which, though apparently neglige,

re really snug fitting), with wide, rolling,
Medici collars with revers continuing from
them to the end of the garment. This
feature is one w hich will be readily appre-
ciated in cold weather, as the revers can be
folded over the chest in the same manner in
which a man buttons over the lappels of his
overcoat The popular lengths of these
iarketF will be almost invariably 27, 28 and
30 inches. The example shown is in seal.
3n the matter of

3HTTFS

the styles are conservative, apparently no
change, and they are in furs to match all
iinds of garments.

Fine rugs, full mounted, cover the floor
of the case, two of exquisite beauty being
of white polar bear and Abyssinian mon-
key, the upper part of the case being
lichly draped throughout.

CHANGE Or KXHIBIT.

Sosenbaum & Co 510 to 518 Market
Street.

Tisitors will find an entirely new display
'at this popular stand. In this new disposi-
tion matters pertaining to daintv decora-
tions for parlors and dressing tables hold
sway. There mantel and other lambrequins,
draperies for all purposes, head and neck
rests, cushions for the back, velvet panels
with perfect Marechal "iel roses attached,
triplicate screens, draped bracket, mouchoir
cases with embroidery and feather trim-
mings, fancy work completed and material
awaiting nimble fingers, and bridal toilet
table sets, over the pincushions of which
arches of fretted silk hold 3loft a golden
Marriage bell This exhibit is prettier than
ever.

,1'IANOS ASH OKGANS.

S. Hamilton, 'Jl and 03 Fifth Avenue.
This house is in the full tide of. the fall

business, and the entire corps of assistants
are hard at w ork selling pianos and organs.
TUt first choice seems to be the Decker
Bros., which have reached a rare degree of
perfection; and following them very closely
arethedelicious, mellow Knabe, in uprights
and "lmby grands," the latter being the
specialty of the Knabe, while the Deckers
have deoted themselves more closely to
the uprights. Then there are the Fischer,
the Estey and the New England Co., with
EGine others, the names of which are familiar
lo the musical public As to smaller in-
struments, their name is "legion." You can
pet me pariicular instrument, or you may
(so to speak) wholesale your purchases by
fitting out an entire orchestra or full band;
brass, reed-s- , strings, bells, drums, cvmbals,

down to the unromantic jews
harp. Among the organs you encounter

The Hamilton exhibit at the Exposition

gives in its lavish display some idea of the
resources of the large establishment; but
visitors are invited to carefully inspect the
stock at 91 and 93 Fifth avenue, where low
prices and easy terms for this class of goods
will convince you.

WABNEL BY THE PAKK PLACE WBECK.

Firemen Do Cantions Work at a Great
Itlazo In New York.

New Yokk, Sept 15. Fire broke out in
the Commercial Mvcriiscr building at 9:13
this morning. In 15 minutes the fire had
gained such headway that it was beyond
control. The flames were first seen busting
from the windows on the second floor occu-

pied by Gibbs' tailoring establishment
There were many people in the building
and some of them had to slide down the fire
escape for life. On the second and third
floors of the building was the printing
office of Douglass Taylor. There were
heavy presses on both' floors, and as the
flames shot up the air shaft the
flooring under the presses became ignited
and blazed up like so much tinder.

The fact that there were heavy printing
presses on the second and third floors, and
that they were expected to fall through the
floors, greatly hindered the work of the fire-

men, who, mindful of the Park Place disas-
ter, hesitated to get too near the blaze.
There were numerous narrow escapes. At
10:20 the fire was under control. At 10:35
the outer walls of the entire Fulton street
front fell with a crash, and so great was the
concussion that windows were shattered in
the Bennett building, but no one was in-
jured. The total loss on stock and building
is estimated at 400,000, most of which is in-

sured: There are estimates which'place the
loss between 5500,000 and 5750,000. A lot
of loose diamonds which were on the tables
of diamond workers in the building" were
lost They were valued at several thousand
dollars.

CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN.

The Seventeenth Annual Convention of the
National Union.

Philadelphia, Sept. 15. The seventeenth
annual Convention of the Catholic Young
Men's National Union, composed of dele-
gates from Archdiocesan and Diocesan
Unions of the United States, is to be held in
this city on October 6 and 7, in Association
Hall, aod should none of the plans miscarry,
the visitors will be entertained on a lavish
scale. About 300 delegates are expected,
representing abou 175 societies, comprising
a membership of about 20,000 young men.
The Kev. Michael J. Lavelle. rector of the
Cathedral, X. T., the President, will be here.
The convention will probably be preceded
by a massat the Cathedral and a sermon by
Archbishop Ityan. It promises to be the
largest gathering in the history of the union
and will be the third time the national body
has met in Philadelphia, the firt being held
here in 1S76 and the second In 1SS6.

Elaborate preparations for the entertain-
ment of the visitors are being pushed for-
ward by a large committee of the Catholic
Young Men's Archdiocesan Union. On
Thursday evening, at the Academy of Music,
there will be given a dramatic, musical and
elocutionary entertainment to raise neces-
sary funds. The elocutionary portion of the
programme will come first and will includo
a contest for a gold medal between Daniel
.T. O'Connell and James J. Skelly, Enterprise
Catholic Literary Association, and John P.
Coughlin, De Sales Association. The conte-

stants-were chosen at a preliminary con-
test held a few weeks ago. The judges aro
to be Thomas May Pierce, R. O. Moon, Esq.,
and Lincoln L. Lyre, Esq.

THE TELEGBAPH UNIONS UNITE.

They Also Take Steps for Admission Into
the Railway Federation.

St. Louis, Sept 15. The long-talke- d of
amalgamation between the Brotherhood of
Telegraphers and the Order of Eailway
Telegraphers was accomplished at 's

session of the Grand Lodge of the former or-

ganization. Messrs. Ramsey and Thurston
appeared in behalf the railroad men, with
power to consummate the consolidation un-

der the agreement arrived at at their meet-
ing in June.

The matter was thoroughly debated in se-

cret, and the action resolved upon by the
executive officers of each body was ratified
by "the delegates. The officers of the rail-
road operators will exercise their power and
the laws of the association will be recog-
nized as applicable to the new union until
the annual convention, which will be held
at Chattanooga in June. It was also re-
solved at 's meeting that the oper-
ators' organization make application to be
admittedto the Federated Council of Itail-wa- y

Employes. It is a foregone conclusion
that thev will be admitted.

A BEMABKABLE POPULATION.

Twenty-si- x Centenarians Living In One of
the Mexican States.

Monterey, Mexico, Sept 15. The
census recently taken in the State of Xuevo
Leon, of which Monterey is the capital,
shows some interesting features. The total
population is 279,987, with 8,000 more men
than women.

A total of 22,166 persons are over 50 years
or age, 790 over 80 years, 174 over 90 years
and 26 over 100 years. The oldest person in
the State is Franisco Abrego, who has
reached his 116th year, according to reliable
records. Ho has considerable wealth, a
comfortable home in Monterey and is still
in good health.

IUval Boards of a Labor Organization.
Galesdueo, III., Sept 15. To-da- y the

old Board of Trustees of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen, discharged by the Grand
Master, applied to Judge Glenn at Mon-
mouth for an injunction restraining the new
board from interfering with the old board
in an examination of the books and accounts
of the Brotherhood. This action resulted
from the refusal of Grand Secretary "W. A.
Shchan to recognize the old board and his
intenti6n to place the books in the hands of
of the new. Judge Glenn issued the tem-
porary injunction.

FiU Bane FoUons Many Cattle.
Talequah, I. T., Sept 15. It has been

the custom of the Indians for years past at
this season of the year to catch fish in the
Illinois river by placing in the river pul-
verized buckeye root, which is a deadly
poison to fish. This year morethan the or-
dinary amount of the poison was placed in
the water, with the result that all cattle
which drink of it sicken and die. "Within
the past few days hundreds of cattle have
died.

Small Capital For an Insurance Company.
Chicago, Sept 15. W. C. Bavcy,

Auditor of State, has filed a bill in court to
wind up the affairs of the .American Mutual
Stock Insurance Company, of this city. He
charges that its assets "'amount to only
51,402.
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Extract
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon - Of """ strength.Orange -- 1 r
Almond --pcnmy'n their uso
Rose etCi Flavor as delicately
end dellclously as the fresh frulfr'

M0BE BONOS BEDEEMED.

Heavy Drafts on, the Treasury Rapidly Re-

ducing the Net Balance.
Vashixgtoi, Sept 15. The i per cent

bonds received at the Treasury department
y for continuance at 2 per cent

amounted to $92,300,' making the total thus
far continued $24,654,700. The 4 per cents
received at the Treasury to-d-ay for re-

demption amounted to $372,300. The re-

demptions at the New York
Saturday aggregated $70,100, making the total
redemption to date $12,900,700.

The heavy drafts upon the Treasury bal-
ance since tho first of the month in redeem-
ing 4J4 per cent bonds have reduced the net
balance in the Treasurv, which on Septem-
ber 1 was $60,000,000 to $48,000,000. Included in
this latter sum Is $17,830,000 of the subsidiary
silver and $15,500,000 in Government bank de-
posits.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

f Albert Diss ; Cincinnati. O.
Mande E.McQueston Pittsburg

(GostEndresT. 'Wllkins township
I Sarah A. Steele Turtle Creek
f Nicolas Defler .Tltt-bur-R

SIary"Wurtzel , Pittsburg
I Henry J. Landgraff. Allegheny
1 Annie 3T. Dempsey. Allegheny
1 Charles Clair... Pittsburg
J Louise Zimmerman , Pittsburg

Herman Uhlig McKeesport
( Lena Lleberman Christy Park
I Charles Simmon Pittsburg

Katie Wlndcknecht Pittsburg
(GrantDsbney Pittsburg
I Clara Hughes Pittsburg
J Adolph Kaiser Allegheny
1 Kosiua Schafer Allegheny
J Henry Fischer Reserve township
1 Roallc Wlttner. Reserve township
5 Walter Sproull Allegheny
i Mary E. Soden Allegheny
5 llcnrv Wovmer ....Wood county, W. Va.

Margaret A. Smith.- .- BelleTillc. W. Va.
I Fred C. Fehr McKeesport

Leafla I. Schaum ". Lincoln
5 Thomas Simpson Allegheny
J Emma M. Williams... .rinsDurg

Andrew J. Wolbert... Chartlcr township
J Annie E. Shaffer Chartler township
I Frederick Gunther Allegheny
J Salone Rebmolne Allegheny
jRodgeDuffy Homestead

Katie O'Malley Allegheny
JWIlllamJ.O'Shea McKeesport

Johanna Kennedy Allegheny

DIED.
COLLINS On Tuesday, September 15, 180L

at 1 a. m., Robert, oldest son of Maurice and
Julia Collins, aged 26 years 6 months.

Funeral from the residence of his mother,
233 Spring alley on Thursday, at 8:30 A. M.

Friends of the family are respectfully'in-vite- d

to attend. ,

CONNOR On Monday, September 14, 1891,

at 5 a. m.. Sarah Coxkor, sister of John Con-
nor, aged 20 year

GEIJIE On Tuesday, September 15, 1891,

at the residence, 3025 Mulberry alley, Axsik,
daughter of Gideon and Elizabeth Grimo,
aged 5 year 7 months.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 2

INGOLD On Tuesday, September 15,1891,
at 1 r. r., Samuel Ingold, aged. 33 years.

Funeral on Thursday, September 17, at 2
r. m., from late residence on Atwood street,
Oakland. Interment private. 2

M'BRIDE On Tuesday, September 15,
1691, at 11 o'clock, Mart, eldest daughter of
Alexander, and the late Veronicia MoBrlde,
at residence Forty-stxtb- . and Carrolton
streets.

.Notice of inncral hereafter.
MCDONALD On Monday, September 14,

1S91, at 6 p. m.. Lueila, daughter of Morgan
and Kate McDonald, aged 3 years 6 months
and 12 days.

NEELY Suddenly, at 'Thorn Hill, Alle--
county. 1'a.. on Tuesday, September

5, 1S91, about 5 o'clock A. x., Samuel Neely,
brother of Gabriel Neelv, aged 62 years.

Notice of funeral in Thursday morning's
papers. 2

RASP Tuesday morning at 1 o'clock,
Daxikl Rasp.

All comrades of No. 6.IL.V. L., aro re-
quested to assemble at his lato residence,
rear of .132 East street, Allegheny, 2 p. ji.,

16th inst., to attend the funeral.
SIEGFRIED On Tuesday, September 15,

1891, at 7:15 p. jr., Ida, daughter of Robert S.
and Mary A Siegfried, aged 6 years.

Funeral from Louis Clouse's residence,
Etna borough, on TitURSDAYat 3p.m. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 2

WILLIAMS On Tuesday, September 15,
1S91, at 1 p. m., Mas. Jons Williams.

Funeral on Thursday, September 17, at 2 p.
jr., from head of Twenty-sevent- h street,
Southside.

WHITE At the residence, No. 2823 Jane
street. Southside, on Tuesday, September
15, 1891, at r. jc, Lou, wile of George
White, aged 19 years.

Remains will "be taken to Brownsville on
10:40 a. si. train, Pittsburg, Virginia and
Charleston Railroad, Interment
Thursday at 2 p. m.

WHITE On Tuesday, September 15, 189L
at 7 a. St., Mrs. Ellen White, aged 73 years.

Funeral from her lato residence. No. 60
Tunnel street, on Thursday, at 8:S0 a. si.
High mass at St.Paul's Cathedral at9A.it.
friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.

ANTHONT MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lira,,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB.
Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.

JAMES M. FtTLLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street amd 6231
Pess Avekue, East Ekd.

Telephone 1153. n

FLORAL EMBLEMS.

ORCHIDS. AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

ElOSMITHFIELD ST. Telephone 429.

FLOWERS,
DECORATIONS.

CHOICE FRESH FLOWERS.
ARTISTIC EXECUTION OF WORK.

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
JOHN R. AND A. MURDOCH,

Tel. 239. 60S Smithfleld street.
sel2-MW- F

EXCELSIOR EXPRESS AND STANDARD
CAB CO.

Furnishes carriages for funerals, etc
OFFICE, UNION STATION,

113S Llbcrtv avenue.
Telephone 1156.

aul6-5-wps-n

TJEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN180L

ASSETS - - - $9,071,696 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.
JONES, Si Fourth avenue. Jyl9-101--

BEST & CO

W4l'S Wf i55-- 4&k "i

Invite inspection of a select line of
Boys, Girls and Babies Clothing
including their latest novelties, which
will be on exhibition for the purpose
of taking orders at the Anderson
Hotel, Sept. 16, 17, 18, 19.

BEST & CO.,
of 60-6- 2 West 23d St., N. Y

u

James Means & Co.'s Shoes aremore widely-know-

for their general excellence than any
other mako of Shoes over placed on thamar-ke-t.

Ask your Retailer for shoes bearin"this Stamp:

James Means'
$3.50 SHOE.

These are made by .Goodyear Hand-sewe- d

process andaresoldbyleadingretailers.au
over the U. S.

jyl-5-w- s J. MEANS & CO., Boston, Mass.

FOOT-FITTER- S.

-

fS5 FlNEWflLKlHS-45BOE-fl-
$.

' THE,UfiO. j
Brisk walking is In order about this

time of the year. You do it, bo do we,
and it is all tho more in order if you
happen to be wearing our

FOOT-FOR- SHOE.
They are easy to wear, and hard to

wear out. With them walking is a
luxury, without them walking is a
task. They aro easy as a glove, and
their durability Is something phenom-
enal. No shoe over camo closer to

Noshoeevcrsocomplete-- v

united stylo and durability. The
harder tho foot to fit, the better wo
like It.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.

se9-irw- p

Our Specialties
-- ARE-

Numerous.

We invite careful inspection of

our full line of

MRNITURE.
Warerooms constantly chang-

ing. New goods weekly. Yes,

almost dailv.

sel3-ws- n

POPULAR SHOES

POPULAR PRICES.

HIIUIMELRIGH'S

Enjoy this disti7iction. It
is not withoitt cause. You

findthe selection here. With
this is our perfect fitting
system, all helping to please
our patrons. Fresh goods
are always to be found in
the many

We are holding outfor this
week several bright bar-

gains, such as Misses'
Straight Goat Spring Heel
Button,

PROTECTION TOE,

All widlis from AA to D.
at $i 50. Where else can
such goods befound at these

prices?

NEXT.
A Misses' Kid Spring,
with patent-lips-

, all widths,
at

$1.25.

There is no stop on 2 shoes
with low prices. You can
expect the same right
straight through the entire
house.

,HIMIELRICH'S,
430-43- 6 MARKET ST.

Braddock House,

916 BRADDOCK AVE.

sel2-ws- n

PATENTS.
O. D. LEVIS. Solioltor of Patents,

131 Fifth ave., above Smithfleld, next Leader
office. No delay. Established 20 yearsT se2

BJ&B.
TIE EXPOSITION

IS IN

PITTSBURG.

T

IS IN

ALLEGHENY.

For that very reason, if for noother,
we sell .goods at less prices.

You can easily demonstrate it for
yourself.

We meanvto get more trade this
season than ever before, and we know
there are good ways to get you to
come here-:-tho-se ways we'll employ
it's less prices on almost everything, J

and very large and choice collections
of the newest and best from which to
make your selections in

52 DEPARTMENTS UPSTAIRS UD

OUR 1891

AUTUMN A! WINTER

IMPORTATIONS

Dress Goods,

Suitings and

Novelties!

Are in the aggregate so far beyond
all former seasons as to be worthy of
special attention, and the Dress
Goods' departments had to be largely
extended to supply the required room
for their sale.

56-inc- h Australian Wool Cloth
Faced Suitings 90c.

Latest Paris Suitings we show are
Cote de Cheval, Plisse, Chevrons,
Camel's Hair Suitings in new weaves
and exquisite colorings HomeSpuns,
Tweeds, Scotch and English Suitings,
Wide Wale Diagonal Cheviottes, 52
to 56 inch. Medium and fine Suit-

ing Serges in qualities and colorings
for trade who appreciate nice goods-an-

these kinds are also sold at less
prices if that's 'interesting, and it
usually is. Double vidth Dress
Goods and Suitings 25 c to $4 a yard.

And so extensive and diversified is
the offering that it will amply repay
a visit before you make your pur-

chases.
A great purchase.enables us to offer

40 pieces 50-in- Broken Check Suit-

ings or invisible plaid at 25c,.
at therear Dress Goods Department- -

better than- - anything we have ever
seen sold at anything near this .price.

150 pieces double width Printed
(Cotton) Serges in polka spots, fig-

ures and 1 plaids copies of Woolen
Dress Goods 10c, for house or chil-

dren's dresses.
Cloak room ahead of its-usu-

See the present 18 91 offering of
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Gar-

ments.

Fir Caps

ai Mantles

mm Seal Jacle is

ana KnnfhTss
j

Thousands for selection, and you can
save dollars on your purchases $2 50
to 275 is the range of prices.

I B

ALLEGHENY.
selS

The above cut is too familiar to
Western Pennsylvanians who dress
well to need any comment regarding
superiority ofuality and correctness
of style (of the hats which bear the
Trade Mark. Our Fall Styles are all
out, and embrace the following cele-
brated makes:

Knox's "World-Renown- ed Hats,

A.J, White's English Hats,

Tress & Co.'s English Hats,

Cooksey's English Hats,

And all of the celebrated American
makes from $2.00 Up.

PAULSON BROS.,
Hatters and Furriers,

441 Wood Street.
an2G-jrw- r

--OUR-

GRAND OPENING SALE
-- IN-

MEDIUM WEIGHTS!
OF--

in sFIL
HAS BEGUN.

Extraordinary values in Men's medium
weight Merino, BalbriRgan and natural wool
Bhlrts and Drawers, at $1 a suit, $2 a suit,
$2 60 a suit, $3 a suit, $4 a suit, $S a suit, as
well as tho very finest Imported English
natural wool and natural wool and Bilk
mixed, ranging up to $13 a suit.

The BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED IX
LADIES' BALBEIQGAN UNDERWEAR, in
medium weights at $1 to $2 a suit. In the
Ladies' Department, a Great Lot 07 Odds
ASD Esds in RIBBED SWISS UNDERWEAR
for Ladies as well r.s Children, also a few
Morino and Camel's hair goods closing out
AT VERY MUCH LESS THAN VALUE.

Remember, as stated in our last advertise-
ment, we carry the largest nnmber of lines
of Underwear shown in any one house in
this section of the country. We make this"
claim and know that wo can stand by it, as
well as offering the best values.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

sel5--

THEPEOPLE'S STORE

FIFTH AVE., Pittsburg,

TO-DA-Y
Grand

Fall

Millinery

Opening

To-da- Thursday and Friday we shall make
our first grand display - of the newest and
most desirable designs and styles in

HATS AND BONNETS,

BOTH

Trimmed and Untrimmed.

There will be hundreds of exquisite
trimmed hats open to your inspection. The
latest ideas and conceptions of the European
fashion dictators will be represented in our
magnificent show

TO-DA- Y.

If you don't want to buy, come in any-
how and get the Fall and Win-
der styles.

DO YOU HOI ITS?

If 60, you can get all the necessaries here,
from the hat itself down to the ideas for
trimming it,

THE HAT MAY COST YOU $1 00.

The Ideas Won't Cost Anything.

RIBBONS,
LACES,
SHAPES. The
FRAMES,
FELT HATS, '-- SStFELT BONNETS.
FLOWERS,
VELVETS,
SPANGLES, Styles
ETC., ETC.

Will Be Open for Your Inspection,

Our Millinery- - Department

Is Complete in Every Detail.

COME IN AND SEE IT.

Campbell ADick
83, 83, 87 and 80 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg.

sel5-8- I

MsBi'.4 TENTS
m JOHN H RONOWSOUClTOFl OF STENTS

127. E PlTTSBUftb

:Hea"tItLex Goods
" Pocketbooks, Card Cases, Memorandum
Books, Court Plaster Cases, Photograph
Cases, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Writing
Desk Pads, Portfolios.iShopplng and Chate-
laine Bags, etc, etc. Latest colors and
styles Just out.

SHEAFER & LLOYD,
JEWELERS,

37 FIFTH AVE.

T1I1MEYBE
Is bearing brilliant results. We dis-

play in our stores to-da- y

200 dozens FINE

CASHMERE GWS,
The first manufactured in this coun-

try since the passage of the much-talked-- of

McKinley bill. These
goods are lower in price than any
foreign goods can be landed; are
much finer in finish; all sizes are
marked on the inside of the Gloves,
and the fit is guaranteed. Prices
range from

25c to 50c a Pair.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

se!6

Take any electric or cable car and
ride through the handsomest part of
Pittsburg to VINCENT & SCOTT'S
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERING
HOUSE. We carry a complete line
of all grades of Carpetings and sell
them at a lower price than any house
in the city.

FURNITURE REUPHDLSTERED.

Feathers, Mattresses, Etc.

&D SCOTT,
6023 PENN AVENUE. EAST END.
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CLOTHING

.

ALVIN. HARRINGTON.

Aren'tthey handsome? It's just
about a week since we introduced
them, and they have already made a
hit. We have them in black and
brown, and they are the best quali-
ties in the two cities at 51.50 to

3.50. Call and try your size on.

ISfA Special Bargain in Men's
Pure Pur Black Crush Hats at 50c,
worth every cent of SL These are
not the cheap wool hats usually sold
at 75c.

Our Suit and Overcoat lines are
bristling with novelties. If you
want to know about our good
values, ask those customers who
have been coming to us season after
season for year after year. Our 10,
512 and $15 Suits and Overcoats are
the best.

c&fflisSBw SEPH
CIOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTEE3,

ISda Federal St, Allegheny.

SEAL JACKETS,
We are doing
a large trade Pjust now in
Seal Jackets,
Seal Sacques,,
Seal Wraps.
"It will pay
you to visit"!
jour establish-Imen- t,

cornen
S'fvrWood st. and Fifth ave.

HI 'I. i ist

Our stock of Children's Fall Hats are aU In.
They aro handsome. They are entirely dif-
ferent from those you s.e In other stores.
Bring the children with you.

J. 6. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furrier.

Corner Wood St. and Fifth Avo.
selS

Such is the perfection of fit, finish and beauty to which the ready-to-we- ar

Clothing has been brought that numbers of gentlemen who have been ac-
customed to wear custom-made-garmen- ts are ignoring pretentious tailors, with

lr

their exorbitant prices. There are still some
who cannot separate high cost from standard
value, and among this class our Fall Assortment
of Clothing will do some good missionary
work.

The superb assortment of FALL OVER-
COATS, which we are this season offering, will
shatter many idols of this class.

Were we to begin to describe the many
styles of Fall Overcoats we have ready to show
we might as well make up our minds to talk of
nothing else to-da- y.

EVERYTHING IS HERE

in material and style and color. In the lines
between gio and J5i8 we are showing some
very stylish garments in either the box or regu-
lar cut,

TAILOR-MA- DE AND TRIMMED.

There is-- a tone and finish to these coats that
makes it impossible to detect them from the
high priced garments made by merchant
tailors.

SEE

THE

w

Is a genuine pleasure when you have such a stock as we show this sea-

son at the prices we are offering it. Boys' and Children's Clothing has long
been a specialty with us. We pay as much attention to this branch of our
business as though it were the only one. As a result our trade is constantly
growing and this season has already started off with a boom. It won't take
you long to see that we have the largest and best-select- stock of these
goods in Pittsburg to-da- y. Scores of novelties made to our order are here
and to see them you will have to come to us, for no other store in town will
have them.

v

OUR FALL DISPLAY

Before You Buy.

LITTLE ONES

FALL HATS.

Encouraged by the phenomenal
trade of last season we have made the
largest purchases in hats that we ever
invested in. ' There's not a style in
the market but is represented in our
stock. Pick out your popular maker's
block and we'll sho'w it ttf you at
'about two-thir- the price you'll pay
for the sanie quality elsewhere.

New fall styles from 198 to
$3 24- -

Immense Assortment of Boys' and
"Children's

HATS AND CAPS.

3oo to 4oo
Market St.GUSKY'S,

1

1


